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THE PHILADELPHIA BANK

by RICHARD T. HOOBER

The original building of the Philadelphia Bank.

immig

ITH the dawning of the 19th century, increasing
immigration, bustling commerce, and trade all com-ration,

 to tax the existing credit and financial facili-
ties that were available to the citizens of Philadelphia. The
banking institutions in existence were limited to three: the
Bank of North America, oldest in the nation; the Bank of
the United States, federally chartered; and the Bank of
Pennsylvania, which, for all practical purposes was an
agency of the Commonwealth. In reality their lofty status
was above the means of many merchants and trades people.

It became increasingly evident that additional banking
facilities were sorely needed. During the year 1803, when the
Philadelphia Bank was founded, turnpikes, canals and
bridges were being designed and constructed to speed the
flow of commerce. With the expansion of docking facilities
along the Delaware River, the city continued to maintain its
supremacy as the foremost port of the nation. Interest rates,
which had been as high as five percent a month, and avail-
able mainly through private money lenders, had slowly been
reduced to an average of two percent per month. The three
existing banks simply refused to handle the growing amount

of commercial paper which was being presented in greater
quantities. As a consequence, actual currency also became
scarce.

It is not surprising then, to find that a group of citizens
met at John Welsh's countinghouse to "establish a Bank in
the City to be called the Philadelphia Bank." Despite strong
opposition by the other banks and resignations by some of
the proposed directors, the necessary capitalization funds
were subscribed in full by August 6, as a limited partnership
with capitalization of $1,000,000.

Unique among bank officials who signed notes emitted
by their banks was George Clymer, first president of the
bank from 1803 until his death in January, 1813. (Figure 1.)
In addition to notes of the bank, Clymer's signature is
found on a few notes of the Pennsylvania colonial paper
money issue of June 18, 1764. (In 45 years, the writer has
seen only three such notes.) Most important, Clymer was a
signatory to the Declaration of Independence in 1776, the
38th signer after John Hancock. Clymer was a native Phila-
delphian, born in 1739. He entered the mercantile business
at an early age and became prominent in public affairs prior
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Figure I.

to the Revolution, and in 1775, became one of the first two
Continental treasurers. Despite his quiet, gentle nature, he
was active in the patriotic cause and later was a delegate to
the Constitutional Convention of 1787. The following year,
Clymer was elected a member of the First United States
Congress. He had also been a co-founder of the Bank of
North America, and had pledged £4,000 to the Bank of
Pennsylvania for supplying the army for two months when
much needed funds were running low.

Bank notes in the denominations of 5, 10 and 20 dollars
were engraved and printed in the amount of $114,000, which
constituted the initial paper issue of the Philadelphia Bank.
Along with the Merchants' Bank in New York as corres-
pondent, notes on deposit from the banks of New York,
Delaware and Baltimore were accepted at par. However, due
to the Bank's rather liberal policies, the other city banks
continued their opposition to the intruder and vowed to
wreck the young institution. Retaliating to the external
pressures, the Bank instructed the cashier to apply each day
to the other banks for reimbursement in specie for those
notes which were submitted for redemption by its customers.
The older banks then refused to accept any notes of the
Philadelphia Bank in turn.

But within a short period of time the Bank demon-
strated its financial capabilities, filling a great need among
the small business men, merchants and shopkeepers for their
deposits and loans. Competition with the big three was only
slightly evident at that early time, but one hundred years
later the intruder would be recognized as the largest com-
mercial bank in Philadelphia!

David Lenox, successor to Clymer as president, was
also an outstanding patriot, having served in the Continental
Army as a major. (Figure 2.) Later, as United States
Marshal, he saw action during the Whiskey Rebellion in
western Pennsylvania in 1794. Lenox was an experienced
banker. In 1807, he succeeded Thomas Willing as president
of the Bank of the United States, and when its charter
lapsed he was appointed a trustee of the Girard Bank by
Stephen Girard. Following the death of Clymer, he served as
president of the Philadelphia Bank until 1818.

The first cashier of the Bank, James Todd, enjoyed but
a brief tenure. A monthly audit in the fall of 1805 disclosed
a shortage of several thousand dollars. Reputed to be ill,
Todd departed for Georgia, apparently never to return.
Consequently, his signature is to be found on very few of
the Bank's notes in existence today.

Quintin Campbell immigrated from Scotland in 1790,
became a clerk in the Bank of Pennsylvania, was made first
teller of the Philadelphia Bank, and following Todd's dis-
appearance, was appointed cashier. He served under the first
three presidents of the Bank, and later died in 1863.

Originally, the Bank's business was conducted in a
house owned by Joseph Pemberton on Chestnut Street near
Third, with an annual rent of £500. In 1805, a lot was
purchased on the southwest corner of Fourth and Chestnut
Streets, and an eminent architect, Benjamin H. Latrobe, was
selected to prepare plans for a new, classical structure of
marble and brick. An exterior view of the ornate building
was executed in 1828, by William Birch, as shown by the
accompanying print. The Bank occupied the building until
1836.

As a result of the Bank's continued growth and expand-
ing influence throughout the state, the directors decided to
petition the legislature to establish branch offices. Despite
numerous delays, permission was finally granted on two
conditions: first, that no branches were to be located in
those towns where the Bank of Pennsylvania was already es-
tablished, and second, consent of the towns' citizens was to
be obtained. Branches were thus opened in Harrisburg,
Washington, and Columbia. Later, in 1810, another branch
was created in Wilkes-Barre.

In June, 1804, counterfeit notes were discovered by the
directors during the monthly audit of money in the vault. In
the hope that the practice could be discouraged, the Bank
installed a complete printing plant. As the notes in circula-
tion became worn, new issues were needed to replace them.
The original practice of pasting the unusable notes in books
was discarded and the ragged notes were burned twice a
year, starting in 1807.
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Figure 3.

Financial woes of many kinds plagued the administra-
tion of Lenox: continued requests from the branch offices
to expand their loan limits; depletion of sinking funds in
order to pay unwarranted dividends in an effort to compete
with the other city banks; bad investments in various bridge
and turnpike projects; and the economic impact caused by
the Embargo and Nonimportation Acts preceding the War
of 1812.

Depressed conditions prevailed as the branches failed
due to the difficulty of calling their loans, and by 1818, the
board finally accepted the resignations of Lenox and Charles
Chauncey, solicitor for the Bank. John Read was elected
president, director and solicitor. A prominent lawyer, Read
was the son of a signer of the Declaration of Independence,
a Princeton graduate, married to George Clymer's niece,
and for 12 years served as Agent General of the United
States. He had also served in the House and Senate of the
Pennsylvania Legislature.

Read's term as president was characterized by sub-
stantial losses on bills discounted and with large sums tied

up in the unprofitable branches. (Figure 3.) Successful liqui-
dation was finally achieved of the Harrisburg and Columbia
branches, but Wilkes-Barre and Washington caused contin-
uing problems. But signs of returning prosperity became evi-
dent in the spring of 1822—regular packet service with
Liverpool was sought; ship yards were busy; houses, a new
penitentiary, canals and a theatre were under construction.
The banks in the city were busy.

Quintin Campbell, the Bank's extremely capable
cashier, resigned in 1835, and John B. Trevor was appointed
to fill the position. Trevor had been a state legislator from
Fayette County, was a Philadelphia merchant, and a former
cashier of the Western Bank. For his efforts in securing a
new charter, the Bank presented him with a silver service of
one thousand dollars value. Later, in 1851, the directors
voted him a bonus of seven hundred dollars.

The new charter was granted in May, 1836, extending
the Philadelphia Bank's capitalization to $5,000,000. As the
present building was becoming too small, William Strickland
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was commissioned to design a new, elegant structure adjoin-
ing the Bank of the United States, also a Strickland
creation. The Bank moved into the new building May 29,
1837.

Nicholas Biddle's liberal administration as president of
the Bank of the United States was climaxed by his "war"
with Jackson. As a result, the Philadelphia and New York
banks suspended specie payments in May, 1837. Biddle
finally resigned in March, 1839. A widespread depression
ensued, generated by the failure of the Bank of the United
States and Girard Bank to resume specie payments. The
Bank of Pennsylvania was also seriously weakened. Direc-
tors accepted the resignation of President Read, February 2,
1842, and immediately elected Samuel F. Smith president of
the Philadelphia Bank.

Within a year the three weakened institutions were
forced to close, but the Philadelphia Bank withstood the
storm and was able to resume specie payments. The con-
servative policies of passing dividends and establishing re-
serve funds were significant reasons for the Bank's survival.
Despite the loss of over $500,000 in the collapse of the Bank
of the United States, by May, 1845, the Bank was able to
declare a modest three percent dividend. As commerce and
industry improved, the Bank of Pennsylvania was able to
reopen in 1843, and the Girard Bank, in 1846.

In August, 1851, President Smith and the directors un-
covered the disturbingly unethical behavior of Trevor, their
trusted cashier. Without the knowledge of the board, he had
advanced $99,000 to Ludlow & Company, a Philadelphia
brokerage firm, and ordered the Merchant's Bank of New
York (also organized in 1803, and Philadelphia Bank's cor-
responding bank in New York) to turn over another $90,000
of the Bank's account ! The funds were to finance two newly
formed companies to develop coal lands upstate. Eventually,
bonds were turned over to the Bank. The incident was
finally terminated with a loss of $22,605, and Trevor's resig-
nation. He was succeeded by Benjamin B. Comegys, a clerk
since 1848. Later, Comegys would serve as president
1879-1900.

The Trevor affair, along with failing health, hastened
Smith's retirement January 19, 1852. He was succeeded by

Thomas Robins, who served as president of the Bank for
the next 27 years. (Figure 4.) Robins was a director of the
Bank of North America and enjoyed an excellent reputation
in the financial community. His administration was charac-
terized by the brief crisis of 1857—credit abuses and sus-
pension of specie payments resulted in the failure of numer-
ous commercial houses and the Reading Railroad. The
following year saw the formation of the Clearing House
Association of Philadelphia. Along with facilitating the
adjusting of daily balances among the local banks, it made
it relatively easy to detect a bank's inability to settle its
balances, and the public would promptly learn of a bank's
potential insolvency. The Clearing House was responsible
for helping to standardize some of the divergent banking
practices. During the Civil War, Philadelphia Bank's cash-
ier, Comegys, would serve on the Loan Committee of the
CHAP, whereby funds were raised for the Federal govern-
ment.

In February, 1863, the National Banking Act was
passed, and the next year the Board of Directors voted to
subscribe to the requirements, and thus it became the
Philadelphia National Bank. Many of the weaker banks
would close, as the notorious, highly speculative "wildcat"
banking era became obsolete!
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